Position: IT pre-sales engineer.

Job Description:
- Develop sales proposals
- Provide technical sales support
- Prepare and present product demonstrations
- Identify, evaluate, and recommend proof of concept opportunities
- Prepare and provide input for technical sections of RFPs/RFQs
- Manage the relation with the third party vendors
- Able to travel throughout sales territory (Middle East).

Qualifications:
- Bachelors degree in Computer Science, M.I.S., M.I.T. or related technical field
- Good a technical background and understanding of the technology.
- Fluent spoken and written Arabic & English Language. Excellent, writing skills. TOFEL is a plus.
- Must be able to present himself/herself in a professional manner and possess excellent presentation and communication skills (both verbal and written).
- Position requires traveling outside Jordan.
- Ability to work under pressure in a dynamic environment.
- Excellent communication, interpersonal & presentations skills.
- Good knowledge of Microsoft office applications (mainly excel).
- Good exposure to technology platforms.
To apply, Please send your CV to: jordanJobs@em-t.com